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Nau mai haere mai, nau mai hoki mai!
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Ngā mihi ki a koutou e ngā whānau o tō tātou kura, dear parents,
families, and friends.
Kindergarten and school are now back to their usual cheerful hum,
punctuated by the occasional violin and cello sounds that reminds us
that the Class 3 String Programme has already started!
It was wonderful to start the year with our traditional pōwhiri and the
Class 1 sunflower ceremony. Thank you to those of you who came to
support us on that beautiful morning.
Since then, many of you have commented on the various improvements to our property – freshly painted walls inside the office, hall and
several classrooms, an extension to the garden by the “Playgroup
Building” (now home to the Riroriro kindergarten group) and a brandnew Class 2 play area behind their classroom. We acknowledge those

who completed this mahi during sometimes extra-long workdays during
the school holidays:
• Jared and Kim Keighran (school parents and owners of Kapiti Home
Services)
• Joshua Begg (Alumni: Year of 2014 – Aleka’s first class at Te Rā)
• Emile van der Merwe (our amazing caretaker, going so often beyond
the call of duty).
• All parents from kindergarten, Class 1 and Class 2 who supported
working bees in the different areas!
Kei te mihi, kei te mihi, kei te mihi!
Another change, less visible perhaps, is that what has always been
referred to as ‘Principal Office’ is now the collaborative workspace for
three of us, with Suzi in the role of kindergarten kaiārahi joining David
and Kerstin in their roles as co-principals. We are really enjoying it!
And another change: this year, newsletters will be published on a
Monday. We hope you enjoy this very first edition of 2021.
Nā mihi mahana, nā mātou
Kerstin & David & Suzi
In Service Days for Teachers and Support Staff

Each year our mahi here at Te Rāwhiti and Te Rā formally begins
before the children return, with a series of In-Service-Days during
which kindergarten, school and support staff meet. Our focus
throughout 2021 will be on Whanaungatanga – with all the different
aspects this has for individuals, groups, us here as an organisation and
for our community.
Whakawhanaungatanga is the process of creating connections and
making links to create a sense of belonging and a sense of ‘whānau’

(family … and more). These are connections between people, and
connections between us and the land around us, and the stories of its
people past and present.
Over the three days we shared kai and enjoyed singing together, and
used artistic activities to explore the theme.
One morning, we
listened to guest
speakers who
shared their
knowledge of “this
place” at the Kapiti
coast. Some of
you may know
Chris Gerritsen (Te
Atiawa) from the
carving group.
Chris is an expert
in traditional Maori carving and a tutor at Te Wananga O Raukawa.
Chris spoke beautifully about the natural and cultural history of the
coast, the sea and the island. Among the many memories of his
ancestors he mentioned the wairuatanga of this place, and its
connection with the whales, who are also considered ancestors, tupuna,
in te ao Māori. Chris described how in centuries past the number of
whales that migrated past our coast was so enormous the the vibration
of their whale song could be felt by those standing at the beach.
Hēni Collins (Ngati Raukawa) is a researcher and journalist. She joined
us with her partner Te Kēnehi Teira (Ngati Raukawa). Hēni is well
known to many in our school community, but perhaps not all know that
Hēni is also the author of the book Ka mate! Ka ora! The Spirit of Te
Rauparaha. Hēni spoke about Te Rauparaha’s presence on Kapiti
Island, and told some of the stories around events during his lifetime,
for example of Kahu-te-rau-o-te-rangi, who is famous for swimming
across the moana between Kapiti Island and the coast, with a baby
strapped to her back.
We look forward to working with the theme of Whanaungatanga over
the year in the context of our special character – Waldorf education,
with our children and students, among each other as colleagues, and
with you all as our community – watch this space

And on the note of Whanaungatanga once
more: an extra treat for us all was the
celebration of Te Rā School’s 25th birthday
on 29 January! You would have noticed
the photo on the front page of the
newsletter. Doris (who doesn’t really need
an introduction) not only brought us all a
birthday cake, but amazingly also
provided us with an alumni who had been
there, on 29 January 1996, on that first
day of the first class: her daughter Tania
Zuur, who was visiting from Sweden, with
her son Stellan.
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Te Rā School Pānui
Sunflowers galore … Class 1 and their
teacher Katherine have had a lovely first
week at school. Their first main lesson is the
subject of form drawing, where they explore
straight lines and curves, the foundation of
all geometry.
At the pōwhiri, we welcomed the Meron
whānau with their children Ofri (Class 1),
Yoav (Class 3) and Yonatan (Class 5). The
Merons have only recently arrived from
Israel. Rosa Clafferty has joined Class 6, with
her family having arrived back from Qatar. Nau mai haere mai ki
Aotearoa!
It’s a welcome back, nau mai hoki mai, to the Morgan whānau. Their
daughter Indi has joined Class 1, Maya has returned to Class 4.
Millie-May McIntyre and Pippa Hewson have now also joined our
Class 1 whānau.


Te Rāwhiti Kindergarten Pānui
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We have been very happy to have welcomed our returning tamariki
back to Te Rāwhiti this year and it is also wonderful to see many
new faces amongst the tamariki and their whānau who are settling
in during term 1! We warmly welcome Jagger van den Assum; Bette
Love; Benjamin Winiata, Saeda Frost, Emilia Dixon and Emmett and
Walter Pollard to Kereru. Korimako is also welcoming new children Lily Le Boutillier, Kyla Bennett, Nikau Bevan-Kipa and Fleur CooperCropp. Our Ruru class is welcoming new members, Dorian Jenkins,
Benjamin de Kimpe, Poppy Rennison, Phoenix Coneybeer and
Pipiana Waaka. Riroriro kindergarten is welcoming Lakyn Morgan,
Kupa Campbell and Aadya Borren-Robertson. Pihipihi Kindergarten
in Paekākāriki has welcomed new families and children. Welcome to
Oscar Phillips, Sarah-Jane Wilkinson and Wolfgang Bentley!
As many of you will already know we have welcomed our new
teacher Gussie Gertge this term. Gussie is one of our Raumati South
kaiako in the Kereru room alongside her assistant Norrita. We are
also very happy to welcome Svenja Donlon, who will be relieving
Shelly on Fridays alongside Ryan in the Korimako room. The rest of
our wonderful Raumati South team includes Olivia and Rebecca
(Ruru room) and Rebecca and Yvette (in our newly named Riroriro
room). Lotti remains at Paekākāriki in her Kakariki room and Eija
has been working hard to set up her lovely Pihipihi room there too.
Tina and Vanessa are working as our Paekākāriki assistants.

This year Tash continues on her role as playgroup facilitator on a
Thursday and Friday in Raumati and we are very grateful to Danika
who is relieving for us as Paekākāriki playgroup facilitator during
term 1.
I am very much looking forward to meeting you all over the coming
term during my days of work (Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday).
Please do feel free to pop in to the office at any time to say hi and
have a chat!
Suzi Holland (Kindergarten Kaiārahi)

Hot (School) Lunches Vacancies
Most of the volunteers who made up the amazing Hot Lunches team
that provided us with delicious kai on many Wednesdays last year
will not be available to do this mahi again this year. Bonnie Cooper
has kindly offered to co-ordinate a new team. If you think you would
enjoy supporting the well-being of our tamariki (and that of some of
our staff) in this way, or if you want to find out more about what is
involved, please let Bonnie know. You can contact Bonnie on 021
027 78765. The team will need cooks as well as servers, and
someone happy to clean up. Until this amazing parent initiative is up
and running again: Lunchbox Wednesday it is!
Dog Reminder
Dogs, unless other arrangements have been made
through the office, must stay at the front of the school
and be tied up at the picnic table by the hall if they need
to be left unattended for a short time.
Please see Kerstin for our “puppy protocol”.
Vacancy - Steiner Education Development Trust General Manager
Steiner Education Development Trust General Manager
position
Steiner Education Development Trust (SEDT) is seeking a
person for the position of General Manager reporting to the
Board.
SEDT manages the New Zealand Certificate of Steiner Education
(CSE) which is delivered internationally. The position, which could
be New Zealand or Australia based, requires some awareness of
Steiner Waldorf Education but especially general management,
entrepreneurial, financial, IT and marketing skills, together with
good communication and people management to direct a small NZbased and international team. This team of highly skilled
professionals works remotely and is involved in delivering the
certificate to a growing number of schools in New Zealand, Australia
and the Northern Hemisphere.
This is an opportunity to work with a highly motivated team
dedicated to making this unique secondary school qualification
available right across the Steiner Waldorf Education world.
Applications close on 15 March 2021

For a full position description and expressions of interest please
contact Glen Saunders
Director and General Manager
+64 21 329 156 gsaunders@sedt.co.nz
Kapa Haka Raffle Results from Dec 2020
Congratulations to the following raffle winners who received their
prizes at the end of last year.
1st Prize – Trailer Load of Firewood - Jessica
2nd Prize – Foraging workshop with Homegrown Botanica - Geert
3rd Prize – World Organics River Veda men’s organic pack – Grace
Harvest Fair 2021
Hopefully fingers crossed we will be able to go ahead with the fair
this year at alert level 1. There will be updates to follow in the
coming weeks.
Date is set for Sunday 28th of March 2021.
• Needing someone to either coordinate food as a whole or a few
people to manage different sections BBQ/ Samosas; Main Café
meat; Main café vegetarian.
• Also looking towards 2022, I am going to finish my role as the
fair coordinator after the fair in March, I am looking for one or
two people who might like to take the role on for next year and
would be willing to learn the ropes this year with the aim to
take over from May this year in the lead up to next year's fair.
Any offers of help to Tash Robertson 0212380731
tashrobertsonmidwife@gmail.com
Craft Group
Starting up on Thursday evenings (first one 18/3/21) in the
Playgroup building 7:30pm till 10pm. All welcome, this term we will
be working on craft for the Harvest Fair, come along if you would
like to join us.
Fundraising Management Group
Would like for a new member to join our team. After many years of
hard work Janine Walker will be stepping down from the group. We
manage applications for school community projects that can be

funded by the money raised through the yearly scheduled
fundraising events. Please be in touch if you would like to apply for
this role fundraising@tera.school.nz
Community Notices and Advertising

These notices may not reflect the opinions of kindergarten & school.

House For Rent Wanted
We recently moved to Kapiti from Israel. We are very excited about
joining Te Ra school and community. We are a family of 5: Gil
(Advanced agriculture/food tech specialist), Noa (PhD in
environment), Yonatan (class 5), Yoav (class 3) and Ofri (class
1). We look for a house for rent in the vicinity of the school. We'd
appreciate any leads, tips or opportunities you can share. We can be
reached over email gil.meirovich@gmail.com
Childcare Wanted
Kindergarten family new to Te Rā seeking a school parent to look
after a nearly 5 year old girl before and/or after kindy (drop off/pick
up included). Details and times to be confirmed. Will pay for time,
rates to be discussed. Please contact Elizabeth if
interested. Email: elizabethkapiti@gmail.com
Poupou Huia Te Reo
Kia ora e nga whānau,
A small but dedicated group of us have been meeting to learn and
practice te reo Māori. Some of us are enrolled in this Te Wānanga o
Raukawa course next year and would love for others to join us. Our
plan is to set up some study groups to help support this journey.
This course is really practical and full of reo you can use in daily life.
Come join us!
Ngā mihi, Nicola, Perrine, Heeni.
Poupou Huia Te Reo
Certificate in Māori Protocol and Language for use in the
Home
https://www.wananga.com/certificate,portfolio,,39,Certificate-inMāori-Protocol-and-Language-for-use-in-the-Home.html
XTERRA
"XTERRA Wellington brings you NeXTGen. The off-road triathlon
experience for young people on the very same course as some of
the best athletes in the world. For ages 7-12 a brief water run, swim
and dive, mountain bike and trail run means fast, fun action for all.
We have two courses and they are designed to encourage everyone

to be involved no matter your age or ability.
NeXTGen
50m sea water smash, 5km Mountain Bike, with a flat out and back
1.6km run.
NeXTGen Ultra
100m sea smash, 5km Mountain Bike, 2km Trail Run with a hill to
keep them tough.
Don't fancy a whole Tri? Get your friends together and enter in
the NeXTGen Team event. Or just come along and do the Swim,
Mountain Bike or run.
Friday 12th February
Whareroa Beach Queen Elizabeth Park.
4:00pm a talk by some of our Pro Athletes. These guys will also
present all athletes with their medals at the end of the race.
4:30pm race start
6pm all wrapped up so the Adults can get ready to race tomorrow.
At XTERRA Wellington our key ethos is providing a safe environment
so you can have fun. Nothing changes with our NeXTGen event. We
have full water safety, MTB marshall support and a fully marshalled
run course. All this under the watchful eye of our experienced event
team.
Entry is by donation to Kāpiti Food Bank and donations can be given
on the day. All entrants must enter online to be eligible to race but
again you can do this right up to race day.
All participants will receive a finishers medal, an official
electronic time and XTERRA race bib.
Don't have a bike, trainers or goggles but want to be involved? No
issue. Get in touch and we will see how we can help. Our Partners at
the Paekakariki Bike Library are just around the corner and are
super friendly and helpful.
What are you waiting for guys? Get entered and join us for the best
and only NeXTGen Offroad Triathlon on the planet!
Website link https://events.onetime.sport/event/740
Family Fast 5 Hockey – Friday 19 Feb - Free Event

Family Fast Five Fun Night – FREE EVENT
To take advantage of the boarded field we will have set up, we've
decided to run a Family Fast Five Fun Night for the junior players in
school years 5 - 8 and their families at the turf from 6.30pm on
Friday 19th February.

We thought it would be a great way to kick off the club season and
have some fun. The pavilion cafe will be open for drinks and nibbles
– including adult beverages.
Those interested in playing in a Year 5/6 or 7/8 Kapiti Hockey Club
Team will also be able to register their interest in the pavilion.
Kapiti MX Hockey Academy - great numbers registered but
still room for more
A quick reminder that we are kicking the season off with the Kapiti
MX Hockey Academy five week development sessions running
on Tuesday nights commencing the 2nd March. With multiple
coaches for each age group session (Year 5/6, 7/8 & College) we’re
able to cater for players of all abilities. starting from year 5 up to
college.
For more information and to register go to the registration form.
Hoop Club Kapiti – Junior Basketball Coaching Programme –
Term 1, 2021
Sunday 14 February to Sunday 11 April 2021
Paraparaumu College Community Sportshall, Mazengarb Road,
Paraparaumu
9.30 to 10.30am 5 to 7 year olds
10.30 to 11.30am 8 to 10 year olds
11.30 to 12.30pm 11 to 17 year olds
ALL NEW PLAYERS MOST WELCOME
Contact – Angelo Robinson 04 9040142 or
contact@hoopclubkapiti.nz
Tennis
Tennis NZ has put together a FREE training opportunity for teachers,
keen parents and coaches to learn the Tennis HOT SHOTS
COMMUNITY PLAY programme.
This is a 3 hour course to be held at Paraparaumu School,
Ruapehu St, Paraparaumu on Thursday 25 February 4:30pm7:30pm. All equipment provided, no prior knowledge/skills needed.
By the end of this 3-hour course you'll be able to:
• Understand the basic characteristics of the four stages of
Tennis Hot Shots
• Deliver basic tennis activities for blue, red, orange and green
stages
• Set up activities to maximise participation and safety
• Begin to modify activities that are too easy or too difficult for
players
• Understand the 'be a good sport' messages
• Organise fun match play activities for your Hot Shots players

Please support the programme, it is a great opportunity to upskill in
teaching tennis to primary aged children, and we are lucky to have
it being run here in Kapiti.
Register TODAY for the course or find out more information HERE
Kapiti Coast- Thursday 25 February, Paraparaumu School
Otaki College Interschool Show Jumping Day 2021
Wednesday Feb 24th - Waikanae Park all-weather arena
Open to all primary, intermediate and secondary school riders
School teams of 4 or individual riders welcome
Entry via Equestrian Entries: www.equestrianentries.co.nz
Rugby
Paraparaumu Junior Rugby Club registrations are now open for the
upcoming season. Go to www.sporty.co.nz/paraparaumujuniorrugby
to register your child. We have rippa rugby grades (non-contact)
from U6 to U13 and tackle grades (contact) from U8 to U13. Some
grades have all girls teams. The season kicks off in early May with
training starting in April. We also have our club day in late March.
Any questions, please contact rego.pjrc@gmail.com.
Enrolments Are Open For Kapiti Music Centre
We offer affordable music lessons with top musicians and music
teachers and
We also offer cheap instrument hire.
Please check out our website www.kapitimusiccentre.org.nz for all
our details.
Or you can email Sherelyn Langerveld at
admin@kapitimusiccentre.org.nz and she
Will be happy to answer any of your questions.
All enrolments are done online and a music teacher will get in
contact with you once they’ve received it. Our lessons for 2021
commence on the week of February 22nd at Te Raukura Centre,
Which is attached to Kapiti College in Raumati.
Crawshaw Music School
We love teaching kids at Crawshaw Music School. We provide high
quality one-on-one private lessons from our new premises at 6a
Sheffield Street (just off Te Roto Drive). All our teachers are
experienced musicians in modern music and are skilled at
communicating their knowledge,” Book now before all our spaces
are filled up, the first lesson is free. The instruments we currently
offer are: guitar, keyboards/piano, singing, drums, ukulele, bass,
flute and band classes.

Email aj@crawshawmusicschool.co.nz or Phone (04) 905 9317 to
book a free trial lesson.
NZ Symphony Orchestra and Royal NZ Ballet Concerts
Dancers from RNZB join the NZSO for Stravinsky’s brilliant The
Soldier’s Tale
We begin 2021 with Igor Stravinsky’s mesmerising “pocket
theatre”experience The Soldier’s Tale in association with the Royal
New Zealand Ballet.
The New Zealand Herald presents The Soldier’s Tale in Association
with Royal New Zealand Ballet features a talented ensemble of
musicians, dancers, and actors, who bring the great Russian-born
composer’s riveting and timeless work to 13 centres.
We kick off on 24 February in Kāpiti, followed by Carterton
(25 February) and Upper Hutt (26 February). In March we head to
the South Island with performances in Wanaka, Dunedin, Oamaru,
Ashburton, Christchurch, and Nelson.
Tickets from $15.
English Lessons
Do you know anyone born overseas who wants to improve their
English? Talk to us now about classes for next year.
We offer …
One-to-one help anywhere in Kapiti (1-2 hours a week)
Classes in Paraparaumu (2 hours a week)
Speaking, Listening, Reading, Writing
All levels (beginners to advanced)
Our tuition is … For new arrivals and also those who have lived in
New Zealand for years. FREE for permanent residents (for other visa
holders charges apply). To contact English Language Partners phone
0800 NEW KIWI or 0800 639 5494
horowhenua-kapiti@englishlanguage.org.nz

Diary of Dates 2021
Friday 19 February
Saturday 20 February
Tuesday 23 February
Wed. 24 February
Thurs. 25 February
Wed.3 to Fri.5 March
Saturday 6 March
Tuesday 16 March
Saturday 27 March
Sunday 28 March
Tues. 30 March
Thursday 1 April
Friday 2 April
Monday 5 April
Tuesday 6 April
Thursday 8 April
Friday 16 April
Monday 3 May
10-14 May
Tuesday 18 May
Monday 7 June
Tuesday 8 June

Class 4 workshop with Perrine in the
Handwork Room to make Pencil Rolls
9:30am - 12:00 pm
Class 4 family visit to Wildwood Farm
10:00 am to 12:00 pm
Information Session 2:30pm
Talk for Kindergarten Parents with Edith van
der Meer in School Hall 9-11am. (Rhythm at
home and the value of play)
BOT Meeting 7:00pm
Class 4 Camp – Ōtaki Gorge,
Working Bee 9:00am-4:00pm
Parent Evenings for Korimako, Ruru and
Kereru Kindergarten Groups 7:30pm
Harvest Fair Set-up Day
Harvest Fair
Information Session 2:30pm
Raumati Kindergartens Ngahuru Festival
Good Friday Holiday – No School/Kindy
Easter Holiday - No School/Kindy
Easter Holiday - No School/Kindy
Kapiti Interschool Swimming Festival
Last Day Term 1
First Day of Term 2
Wiki o te Mahi Tahi
Information Session 2:30pm
Queen’s Birthday
Teachers Development Day – No
School/Kindergarten

Tuesday 22 June
Friday 25 June
Friday 9 July
Monday 26 July
Tuesday 10 August
Monday 30 August
Tuesday 31 August
Tuesday 7 September

Information Session 2:30pm
Raumati Kindergartens Matariki Festival
Last Day Term 2
First Day Term 3
Information Session 2:30pm
Mid Term Break
Teacher Development Day
Parent Evenings for Korimako, Ruru and
Kereru Kindergarten Groups 7:30pm
Tuesday 14 Sept.
Information Session 2:30pm
Friday 17 September 12:30pm Finish for Kindy & School
Sat. 18 September
Open Day
Friday 1 October
Last Day Term 3
Monday 18 October First Day Term 4
Monday 25 October Labour Day
Tuesday 2 November Information Session 2:30pm
Mon. 22 November *Teacher Dev. Day (*School Only)
Tuesday 7 December
Information Session 2:30pm
Wed. 15 December
Last Day for Kindergartens
Thursday 16 December Last Day for School 1:00pm

Waldorf Education
on the Kapiti Coast
❖
❖
❖

How can we help young people develop a lifelong enthusiasm for learning and work?
How can the way in which children are educated foster a healthy self-awareness?
How can education help them understand the needs of people of all cultures and
the needs of the environment?

All prospective school and kindergarten parents
are warmly invited to find out more about us by attending one of the
information sessions below, viewing our website, contacting our enrolment
officer Tash Robertson via 04 299-0812 or emailing her at
enrolments@tera.school.nz

Information Sessions for 2021, Tuesdays at 2:30pm on;
23rd February, 30th March, 18th May, 22nd June, 10th August,
14th September, 2nd November, 7th December
If you would like to attend, please email Tash to register prior to the
event.
Te Rā Waldorf School & Te Rāwhiti Kindergartens, 89 Poplar Ave, Raumati South
www.tera.school.nz

Find us on Facebook

